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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from B2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 6 Plant 
structures and 
their functions –
transport of 
substances in 
plants
(6.8–6.12)

6.8 Explain how the structures of the xylem and phloem are adapted 
to their function in the plant
6.9 Describe how water and mineral ions are transported through the 
plant by transpiration, including the structure and function of the 
stomata
6.10 Describe how sucrose is transported around the plant by 
translocation
6.11B Explain how the structure of a leaf is adapted for 
photosynthesis and gas exchange
6.12 Explain the effect of environmental factors on the rate of
water uptake by a plant, to include light intensity, air movement and 
temperature

71-73 Transport in plants and the 
structure of specialised 
plant cells - Plant 
organisation - Edexcel -
GCSE Biology (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize

Topic 6 Plant 
structures and 
their functions –
plant hormones 
(6.15B–6.16B)

6.14B Explain how plants are adapted to survive in extreme 
environments including the effect of leaf size and shape, the cuticle 
and stomata
6.15B Explain how plant hormones control and coordinate plant 
growth and development, including the role of auxins in 
phototropisms and gravitropisms

74-75 Auxin and phototropism -
Plant hormones - Edexcel -
GCSE Biology (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 15th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2jydxs/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpt4xfr/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from B2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 7 Animal co-
ordination, 
control, and 
homeostasis –
human hormones
(7.1–7.8)

7.1 Describe where hormones are produced and how they are
transported 
7.2 Explain that adrenalin is produced by the adrenal glands to 
prepare the body for fight or flight, including:
7.3 Explain how thyroxine controls metabolic rate as an example of 
negative feedback, including:
7.4 Describe the stages of the menstrual cycle, including the roles
of the hormones oestrogen and progesterone, in the control of
the menstrual cycle
7.5 Explain the interactions of oestrogen, progesterone, FSH
and LH in the control of the menstrual cycle
7.6 Explain how hormonal contraception influences the menstrual 
cycle and prevents pregnancy
7.7 Evaluate hormonal and barrier methods of contraception 
7.8 Explain the use of hormones in Assisted Reproductive Technology 
(ART) including IVF and clomifene therapy

77-80 The role of reproductive 
hormones in the menstrual 
cycle - Hormones in human 
reproduction - Edexcel -
GCSE Biology (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 15th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zxhktv4/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from B2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 7 Animal co-
ordination, 
control, and 
homeostasis –
thermoregulation 
and
diabetes (7.11B–
7.16)

7.11B Explain how thermoregulation takes place, with reference to 
the function of the skin
7.12B Explain how thermoregulation takes place, with reference to 
shivering, vasoconstriction, and vasodilation
7.13 Explain how the hormone insulin controls blood glucose 
concentration
7.14 Explain how blood glucose concentration is regulated by 
glucagon
7.15 Explain the cause of type 1 diabetes and how it is controlled
7.16 Explain the cause of type 2 diabetes and how it is controlled
7.17 Evaluate the correlation between body mass and type 2 diabetes 
including waist:hip calculations and BMI

81-83 Body temperature and the 
thermoregulatory centre -
Homeostasis in humans -
Edexcel - GCSE Biology 
(Single Science) Revision -
Edexcel - BBC Bitesize
Type 1 and type 2 diabetes 
- Coordination and control -
The human endocrine 
system - Edexcel - GCSE 
Biology (Single Science) 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize

Topic 8 Exchange 
and transport in 
animals – gas 
exchange (8.2–
8.5B)

8.2 Explain the need for exchange surfaces and a transport system in 
multicellular organisms including the calculation of surface area : 
volume ratio
8.3 Explain how alveoli are adapted for gas exchange by diffusion 
between air in the lungs and blood in capillaries
8.4B Describe the factors affecting the rate of diffusion, including 
surface area, concentration gradient and diffusion distance
8.5B Calculate the rate of diffusion using Fick’s law:
Rate of diffusion α (surface area x concentration difference) ÷
(thickness of membrane)

88 Diffusion - Gas exchange in 
animals - Edexcel - GCSE 
Biology (Single Science) 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 15th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zcdf8mn/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3gxb82/revision/6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zyjbqhv/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from B2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 8 Exchange 
and transport in 
animals –
respiration (8.9–
8.12)

8.9 Describe cellular respiration, including aerobic and anaerobic 
respiration
8.10 Compare the process of aerobic respiration with the process of
anaerobic respiration
8.12 Calculate heart rate, stroke volume and cardiac output, using
the equation cardiac output = stroke volume × heart rate

92 Blood - Cellular respiration 
and transport - Edexcel -
GCSE Biology (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize

Topic 9 
Ecosystems and 
material cycles –
energy transfers 
(9.7B–9.9)

9.7B Explain how some energy is transferred to less useful forms at 
each trophic level and that this affects the number of organisms at 
each trophic level, limits the length of a food chain and determines 
the shape of a pyramid of biomass in an ecosystem
9.8B Calculate the efficiency of energy transfers between trophic 
levels and percentage calculations of biomass
9.9 Explain the positive and negative human interactions within 
ecosystems and their impacts on biodiversity

97 Trophic levels -
Organisation of an 
ecosystem - Edexcel - GCSE 
Biology (Single Science) 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize

Topic 9 
Ecosystems and 
material cycles –
conservation and 
material cycles
(9.10–9.15)

9.10 Explain the benefits of maintaining local and global biodiversity
9.12 Describe how different materials cycle through the abiotic and 
biotic components of an ecosystem
9.13 Explain the importance of the carbon cycle
9.14 Explain the importance of the water cycle
9.15 Explain how nitrates are made available for plant uptake

102-104 How materials are cycled in 
an ecosystem - Natural 
cycles and decomposition -
Edexcel - GCSE Biology 
(Single Science) Revision -
Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Ecosystems and 
material cycles –
decomposition 
(9.16B–9.19B)

9.16B Evaluate the use of indicator species as evidence to assess the 
level of pollution
9.17B Explain the effects of temperature, water content and oxygen 
availability on the rate of decomposition in food preservation
9.18B Explain the effects of temperature, water content and oxygen 
availability on the rate of decomposition in composting
9.19B Calculate rate changes in the decay of biological material

106 The effect of temperature, 
water & oxygen on the rate 
of decay - Natural cycles 
and decomposition -
Edexcel - GCSE Biology 
(Single Science) Revision -
Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 15th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zsw3jty/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpw3jty/revision/5
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zw4n97h/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zw4n97h/revision/7
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These core practicals will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other core practicals from B2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize YouTube 

Core Practical 8.11 Investigate the rate of respiration in 
living organisms.

93 Core practical - Investigate 
respiration rate in living 
organisms - Cellular 
respiration and transport -
Edexcel - GCSE Combined 
Science Revision - Edexcel -
BBC Bitesize

https://youtu.be/iPbUCzkF_
tk

Core Practical 9.5 Investigate the relationship between 
organisms and their environment 
using field-work techniques, including
quadrats and belt transects.

96 Experimental methods 
using quadrats and 
transects - Organisation of 
an ecosystem - Edexcel -
GCSE Combined Science 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize
Required practical -
measuring population size 
in a habitat - Organisation 
of an ecosystem - Edexcel -
GCSE Combined Science 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize

https://youtu.be/I8PrPEZ_5
qU

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 15th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zw9x8mn/revision/9
https://youtu.be/iPbUCzkF_tk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3y83k7/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3y83k7/revision/3
https://youtu.be/I8PrPEZ_5qU
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These specification points will not be assessed on this paper.

Spec point CGP Revision Guide Pages 

Topic 1 Key concepts in biology – enzymes (1.7–
1.12)

16-18

Topic 1 Key concepts in biology – transport into 
and out of cells (1.14B–1.17)

21-22

Topic 6 Plant structures and their functions –
limiting factors on photosynthesis
(6.3–6.6)

70

Topic 9 Ecosystems and material cycles –
communities (9.1–9.3)

95

Exam date: 15th June
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 1 Key 
concepts in 
chemistry –
Calculations 
involving masses 
(1.43–1.53)

1.43 Calculate relative formula mass given relative atomic masses
1.44 Calculate the formulae of simple compounds from reacting 
masses and understand that these are empirical formulae
1.45 Deduce the empirical formula of a compound from the formula 
of its molecule, the molecular formula of a compound from its 
empirical formula and its relative molecular mass
1.46 Describe an experiment to determine the empirical formula of a
simple compound such as magnesium oxide
1.47 Explain the law of conservation of mass applied to a closed 
system , and a non-enclosed system 
1.48 Calculate masses of reactants and products from balanced
equations
1.49 Calculate the concentration of solutions in g dm–3

1.50 Recall the definitions of one mole of particles of a substance 
1.51 Calculate the number of moles, mass, and/or particles of a 
substance
1.52 Explain why, in a reaction, the mass of product formed is
controlled by the mass of the reactant which is not in excess
1.53 Deduce the stoichiometry of a reaction from the masses
of the reactants and products

27-30 Relative formula mass -
Calculations for all students 
- Edexcel - GCSE Combined 
Science Revision - Edexcel -
BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/ztdsmsg/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 6 Groups in 
the periodic table 
– Group 7 (6.6–
6.13)

6.6 Recall the colours and physical states of chlorine, bromine and
iodine at room temperature
6.7 Describe the pattern in the physical properties of the halogens,
chlorine, bromine and iodine, and use this pattern to predict the
physical properties of other halogens
6.8 Describe the chemical test for chlorine
6.9 Describe the reactions of the halogens, chlorine, bromine and
iodine, with metals to form metal halides, and use this pattern
to predict the reactions of other halogens
6.10 Recall that the halogens, chlorine, bromine and iodine, form
hydrogen halides which dissolve in water to form acidic
solutions, and use this pattern to predict the reactions of other
halogens
6.11 Describe the relative reactivity of the halogens chlorine,
bromine and iodine, as shown by their displacement reactions
with halide ions in aqueous solution, and use this pattern to
predict the reactions of astatine
6.12 Explain why these displacement reactions are redox
reactions in terms of gain and loss of electrons,
identifying which of these are oxidised and which are
reduced
6.13 Explain the relative reactivity of the halogens in terms of
electronic configurations

74-75 Physical properties of the 
halogens - Group 7 - the 
halogens - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/ztjy6yc/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 7 Rates of 
reaction and 
energy changes –
Rates of reaction 
(7.1–7.8)

7.2 Suggest practical methods for determining the rate of a given
reaction
7.3 Explain how reactions occur when particles collide and that rates
of reaction are increased when the frequency and/or energy of
collisions is increased
7.4 Explain the effects on rates of reaction of changes in
temperature, concentration, surface area to volume ratio of a
solid and pressure (on reactions involving gases) in terms of
frequency and/or energy of collisions between particles
7.5 Interpret graphs of mass, volume or concentration of reactant
or product against time
7.6 Describe a catalyst as a substance that speeds up the rate of a
reaction without altering the products of the reaction, being
itself unchanged chemically and in mass at the end of the
reaction
7.7 Explain how the addition of a catalyst increases the rate of a
reaction in terms of activation energy
7.8 Recall that enzymes are biological catalysts and that enzymes
are used in the production of alcoholic drinks

77-80 What is a rate of reaction? -
Rates of reaction - Edexcel -
GCSE Combined Science 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zcyjcj6/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 7 Rates of 
reaction and 
energy changes –
Heat energy 
changes in 
chemical
reactions (7.9–
7.16)

7.9 Recall that changes in heat energy accompany the following
changes:
a salts dissolving in water
b neutralisation reactions
c displacement reactions
d precipitation reactions
and that, when these reactions take place in solution, temperature 
changes can be measured to reflect the heat Changes
7.10 Describe an exothermic change or reaction as one in which heat
energy is given out
7.11 Describe an endothermic change or reaction as one in which
heat energy is taken in
7.12 Recall that the breaking of bonds is endothermic and the
making of bonds is exothermic
7.13 Recall that the overall heat energy change for a reaction is:
a exothermic if more heat energy is released in forming
bonds in the products than is required in breaking bonds
in the reactants
b endothermic if less heat energy is released in forming
bonds in the products than is required in breaking bonds
in the reactants
7.14 Calculate the energy change in a reaction given the
energies of bonds (in kJ mol–1)
1a, 1c
7.15 Explain the term activation energy
7.16 Draw and label reaction profiles for endothermic and exothermic
reactions, identifying activation energy

83-85 Reactions and temperature 
changes - Heat energy 
changes in chemical 
reactions - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zg84y4j/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 8 Fuels and 
Earth science –
Fuels (8.1–8.17)

8.1 Recall that hydrocarbons are compounds that contain carbon
and hydrogen only
8.2 Describe crude oil as a complex mixture of hydrocarbons 
containing molecules in which carbon atoms are in chains or rings, an 
important source of useful substances, and a finite resource
8.3 Describe and explain the separation of crude oil into simpler,
more useful mixtures by the process of fractional distillation
8.4 Recall the names and uses of the following fractions; gases, petrol, 
kerosene, diesel oil, fuel oil, and bitumen.
8.5 Explain how hydrocarbons in different fractions differ from each
Other.
8.6 Explain an homologous series as a series of compounds which 
have the same general formula, differ by CH2 in molecular formulae, 
show a gradual variation in physical properties, and have similar 
chemical properties
8.7 Describe the complete combustion of hydrocarbon fuels as a
reaction in which carbon dioxide and water are produced and energy 
is given out
8.8 Explain why the incomplete combustion of hydrocarbons can
produce carbon and carbon monoxide
8.9 Explain how carbon monoxide behaves as a toxic gas
8.10 Describe the problems caused by incomplete combustion
producing carbon monoxide and soot in appliances that use
carbon compounds as fuels
8.11 Explain how impurities in some hydrocarbon fuels result in the
production of sulfur dioxide
8.12 Explain some problems associated with acid rain caused when
sulfur dioxide dissolves in rain water

87-90 Crude oil and hydrocarbons 
- Fuels - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zxshqhv/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 8 Fuels and 
Earth science –
Fuels (8.1–8.17)

8.13 Explain why, when fuels are burned in engines, oxygen and
nitrogen can react together at high temperatures to produce
oxides of nitrogen, which are pollutants
8.14 Evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of using hydrogen,
rather than petrol, as a fuel in cars
8.15 Recall that petrol, kerosene and diesel oil are non-renewable
fossil fuels obtained from crude oil and methane is a nonrenewable
fossil fuel found in natural gas
8.16 Explain why cracking involves the breaking down of larger,
saturated hydrocarbon molecules (alkanes) into smaller, more
useful ones, some of which are unsaturated (alkenes)

87-90 Crude oil and hydrocarbons 
- Fuels - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zxshqhv/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 8 Fuels and 
Earth science –
Earth and 
atmospheric 
science (8.18–
8.26)

8.18 Recall that the gases produced by volcanic activity formed the 
Earth’s early atmosphere
8.19 Describe the contents of Earth’s early atmosphere and interpret 
evidence relating to this
8.20 Explain how condensation of water vapour formed oceans
8.21 Explain how the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 
was decreased when carbon dioxide dissolved as the oceans formed
8.22 Explain how the growth of primitive plants used carbon dioxide 
and released oxygen by photosynthesis and consequently the amount 
of oxygen in the atmosphere gradually increased
8.23 Describe the chemical test for oxygen
8.24 Describe how various gases in the atmosphere absorb heat 
radiated from the Earth, subsequently releasing energy which keeps 
the Earth warm: this is known as the greenhouse effect
8.25 Evaluate the evidence for human activity causing climate
change,
8.26 Describe  the potential effects on the climate of increased levels 
of carbon dioxide and methane generated by human activity, 
including burning fossil fuels and livestock farming, and that these 
effects may be mitigated.

91-93 The Earth's early 
atmosphere - Earth and 
atmospheric science -
Edexcel - GCSE Chemistry 
(Single Science) Revision -
Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zyd64qt/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 9 Separate 
chemistry 2 –
Qualitative 
analysis: tests for 
ions (9.1C–9.9C)

9.1C Explain why the test for any ion must be unique
9.2C Describe flame tests to identify solid lithium, sodium, potassium, 
calcium, and copper ions.
9.3C Describe tests to identify solids, or solutions of, aluminium, 
calcium, copper, iron (II), iron (III), and ammonium ions.
9.4C Describe the chemical test for ammonia
9.5C Describe tests to identify solids, or solutions of, carbonate, 
sulfate, chloride, bromide, and iodide ions
9.6C Core Practical: Identify the ions in unknown salts, using the
tests for the specified cations and anions in 9.2C, 9.3C, 9.4C,
9.5C
9.7C Identify the ions in unknown salts, using results of the tests 
above
9.8C Describe that instrumental methods of analysis are available and 
that these may improve sensitivity, accuracy and speed of tests
9.9C Evaluate data from a flame photometer to determine the 
concentration of ions in dilute solution using a calibration curve, and 
to identify metal ions by comparing the data with reference data
(no knowledge of the instrument or how it works is required)

95-97 Flame tests for metal ions -
Tests for ions - Edexcel -
GCSE Chemistry (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9nr6yc/revision/1
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly 
omitted, may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 9 Separate 
chemistry 2 – Bulk 
and surface 
properties of 
matter including
nanoparticles 
(9.35C–9.39C)

9.35C Compare the size of nanoparticles with the sizes of atoms and 
molecules
9.36C Describe how the properties of nanoparticulate materials are 
related to their uses including surface area to volume ratio of the 
particles they contain, including sunscreens
9.37C Explain the possible risks associated with some nanoparticulate 
materials
9.38C Compare, using data, the physical properties of glass and clay 
ceramics, polymers, composites and metals
9.39C Explain why the properties of a material make it suitable for a 
given use and use data to select materials appropriate for specific 
uses

105-107 Nanoparticles -
Nanoparticles - Edexcel -
GCSE Chemistry (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize
Different materials - Bulk 
materials - Edexcel - GCSE 
Chemistry (Single Science) 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize

Continued on next slide…

Exam date: 20th June

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2rmrwx/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3h4h39/revision/1
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These core practicals will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other core practicals from C2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be 
completely ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize YouTube 

Core Practical 7.1 7.1 Core Practical: Investigate the 
effects of changing the conditions
of a reaction on the rates of chemical 
reactions by:
a measuring the production of a gas 
(in the reaction between hydrochloric 
acid and marble chips)
b observing a colour change (in the 
reaction between sodium thiosulfate 
and hydrochloric acid)

78-79 Core practical - measuring 
the production of a gas -
Rates of reaction - Edexcel -
GCSE Combined Science 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize
Core practical - observing 
colour changes - Rates of 
reaction - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

https://youtu.be/Bfu7QZqm
1b8

Core Practical 
9.28C

Investigate the temperature rise 
produced in a known mass of water 
by the combustion of the alcohols 
ethanol, propanol, butanol and 
pentanol 

104 Core practical - Alcohols 
and carboxylic acids -
Edexcel - GCSE Chemistry 
(Single Science) Revision -
Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

https://youtu.be/IH3mSXm
YumE

Continued on next slide…
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These specification points will not be assessed on this paper.

Spec point CGP Revision Guide Pages 

Topic 1 Key concepts in chemistry –
Atomic structure (1.1–1.12)

15-17

Topic 1 Key concepts in chemistry –
Ionic bonding (1.21–1.27)

21-22

Topic 1 Key concepts in chemistry –
Covalent bonding (1.28–1.31)

23-24
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely 
ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 8 
Energy –
forces doing 
work (8.1–
8.15)

8.1 Describe the changes involved in the way energy is stored when
systems change
8.2 Draw and interpret diagrams to represent energy transfers 
8.3 Explain that where there are energy transfers in a closed system 
there is no net change to the total energy in that system
8.4 Identify the different ways that the energy of a system can be 
changed
a through work done by forces
b in electrical equipment
c in heating
8.5 Describe how to measure the work done by a force and
understand that energy transferred (joule, J) is equal to work
done (joule, J)
8.7 Describe and calculate the changes in energy involved when a 
system is changed by work done by forces
8.10 Explain, using examples, how in all system changes energy is 
dissipated so that it is stored in less useful ways
8.11 Explain that mechanical processes become wasteful when they 
cause a rise in temperature so dissipating energy in heating the 
surroundings
8.12 Define power as the rate at which energy is transferred and use
examples to explain this definition
8.14 Recall that one watt is equal to one joule per second, J/s 

65-66 Energy transfers -
Transferring energy -
Edexcel - GCSE Combined 
Science Revision - Edexcel -
BBC Bitesize

Calculating power - Power 
and efficiency - Edexcel -
GCSE Combined Science 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely 
ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 9 
Forces and 
their effects 
– Rotation 
and the 
principle of 
moments
(9.6P–9.8P)

9.6P Describe situations where forces can cause rotation
9.8P Recall and use the principle of moments in situations where 
rotational forces are in equilibrium:
the sum of clockwise moments = the sum of anti-clockwise moments
for rotational forces in equilibrium

69 Moments - Effects of forces 
- Edexcel - GCSE Physics 
(Single Science) Revision -
Edexcel - BBC Bitesize
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely 
ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 10 
Electricity 
and circuits –
Electrical 
circuit 
principles 
(10.1–10.17)

10.1 Describe the structure of the atom, limited to the position, mass
and charge of protons, neutrons and electrons
10.2 Draw and use electric circuit diagrams representing them with
the conventions of positive and negative terminals, and the
symbols that represent cells, including batteries, switches,
voltmeters, ammeters, resistors, variable resistors, lamps,
motors, diodes, thermistors, LDRs and LEDs
10.3 Describe the differences between series and parallel circuits
10.4 Recall that a voltmeter is connected in parallel with a
component to measure the potential difference (voltage), in volt, 
across it
10.5 Explain that potential difference (voltage) is the energy 
transferred per unit charge passed and hence that the volt is a joule 
per coulomb
10.7 Recall that an ammeter is connected in series with a component
to measure the current, in amp, in the component
10.8 Explain that an electric current as the rate of flow of charge and
the current in metals is a flow of electrons
10.10 Describe that when a closed circuit includes a source of 
potential difference there will be a current in the circuit
10.11 Recall that current is conserved at a junction in a circuit
10.12 Explain how changing the resistance in a circuit changes the
current and how this can be achieved using a variable resistor
10.14 Explain why, if two resistors are in series, the net resistance is
increased, whereas with two in parallel the net resistance is
Decreased
10.15 Calculate the currents, potential differences and resistances in
series circuits
10.16 Explain the design and construction of series circuits for testing
and measuring

71-76 Electric circuit symbols -
Electric circuits - Edexcel -
GCSE Combined Science 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely 
ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 11 
Static 
electricity 
(11.1P-
11.10P)

11.1P Explain how an insulator can be charged by friction, through the 
transfer of electrons
11.2P Explain how the material gaining electrons becomes negatively 
charged and the material losing electrons is left with an equal positive 
charge
11.3P Recall that like charges repel and unlike charges attract
11.4P Explain common electrostatic phenomena in terms of 
movement of electrons, including shocks from everyday objects, 
lightning, and attraction by induction such as a charged balloon 
attracted to a wall and a charged comb picking up small pieces of 
paper
11.5P Explain how earthing removes excess charge by movement of 
electrons
11.6P Explain some of the uses of electrostatic charges in everyday 
situations, including insecticide sprayers
11.7P Describe some of the dangers of sparking in everyday 
situations, including fuelling cars, and explain the use of earthing to 
prevent dangerous build-up of charge
11.8P Define an electric field as the region where an electric charge 
experiences a force
11.9P Describe the shape and direction of the electric field around a 
point charge and between parallel plates and relate the strength of 
the field to the concentration of lines
11.10P Explain how the concept of an electric field helps to explain 
the phenomena of static electricity

82-84 Electrical charges - Static 
electricity - Edexcel - GCSE 
Physics (Single Science) 
Revision - Edexcel - BBC 
Bitesize
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely 
ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 12 
Magnetism 
and the 
motor effect 
– Magnets 
and magnetic 
fields
(12.1–12.6)

12.1 Recall that unlike magnetic poles attract and like magnetic poles
repel
12.2 Describe the uses of permanent and temporary magnetic
materials including cobalt, steel, iron and nickel
12.3 Explain the difference between permanent and induced magnets
12.4 Describe the shape and direction of the magnetic field around
bar magnets and for a uniform field, and relate the strength of
the field to the concentration of lines
12.5 Describe the use of plotting compasses to show the shape and
direction of the field of a magnet and the Earth’s magnetic field
12.6 Explain how the behaviour of a magnetic compass is related to
evidence that the core of the Earth must be magnetic

85-86 Poles of a magnet -
Magnets and magnetic 
fields - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Topic 13 
Electromagn
etic induction 
–
Transformers 
(13.5P–
13.11P)

13.5 Explain how an alternating current in one circuit can induce a 
current in another circuit in a transformer
13.6 Recall that a transformer can change the size of an alternating 
voltage
13.8 Explain why, in the national grid, electrical energy is transferred 
at high voltages from power stations, and then transferred at lower 
voltages in each locality for domestic uses as it improves the 
efficiency by reducing heat loss in transmission lines
13.9 Explain where and why step-up and step-down transformers are 
used in the transmission of electricity in the national grid
13.11P Explain the advantages of power transmission in high voltage 
cables, using the equations in 10.29, 10.31, 13.7P and 13.10

89,91 Design and use of 
transformers - Higher -
Transformers - Edexcel -
GCSE Physics (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize
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These specification points will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other specification points from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, 
may still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely 
ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize 

Topic 14 
Particle 
Model –
Properties of 
solids, liquid 
and gases 
(14.1–14.5)

14.1 Use a simple kinetic theory model to explain the different states
of matter (solids, liquids and gases) in terms of the movement
and arrangement of particles
14.4 Explain the differences in density between the different states of
matter in terms of the arrangements of the atoms or molecules
14.5 Describe that when substances melt, freeze, evaporate, boil,
condense or sublimate mass is conserved and that these
physical changes differ from some chemical changes because
the material

93-94 Density - Density of 
materials - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

Topic 15 
Forces and 
matter –
Pressure in 
fluids (15.7P–
15.14P)

15.7P Explain why atmospheric pressure varies with height above the 
Earth’s surface with reference to a simple model of the Earth’s 
atmosphere
15.8P Describe the pressure in a fluid as being due to the fluid and 
atmospheric pressure
15.9P Recall that the pressure in fluids causes a force normal to any 
surface
15.10P Explain how pressure is related to force and area, using 
appropriate examples
15.12P Describe how pressure in fluids increases with depth and 
density
15.13P Explain why the pressure in liquids varies with density and 
depth

101 Calculating pressure -
Pressure in fluids - Edexcel -
GCSE Physics (Single 
Science) Revision - Edexcel 
- BBC Bitesize
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These equations will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other equations from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, may still 
be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely ignored 
in your revision 

Spec point Concepts 

Equations 8.6 Recall and use the equation E = F × d
8.8 Recall and use the equation ΔGPE = m× g ×Δh
8.9 Recall and use the equation KE = ½ × m × v2

8.13 Recall and use the equation P = E ÷ t
8.15 Recall and use the equation efficiency = (useful energy) ÷ (total energy)
9.7P Recall and use the equation moment = force × (distance normal to the direction of the force) 
10.6 Recall and use the equation E = Q×V
10.9 Recall and use the equation Q = I ×t
10.13 Recall and use the equation V = I × R
13.7P Use the turns ratio equation for transformers to calculate either the missing voltage or the missing
number of turns:

potential difference across primary coil =    number of turns in primary coil
potential difference across secondary coil        number of turns in secondary coil
VS ÷ VP = NS ÷ NP

13.10 Use the power equation (for transformers with100% efficiency):
(potential difference across primary coil) × (current in primary coil)  = 
(potential difference across secondary coil) × (current in secondary coil)
VP × IP =VS × IS

14.2 Recall and use the equation ρ = m ÷ V
15.11P Recall and use the equation P = F ÷ A
15.14P Use the equation P = h × ρ × g

Continued on next slide…
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These core practicals will be the major focus of this paper. 

All other core practicals from P2, other those on the following slide that are not explicitly omitted, may 
still be assessed in multiple choice questions/linked to a previous answer, so cannot be completely 
ignored in your revision 

Spec point Concepts CGP revision 
guide pages

Bitesize YouTube 

Core Practical 
10.17

Construct electrical circuits to
A: Investigate the relationship between 
potential difference, current and resistance 
for a resistor and a lamp
B: test series and parallel circuits using 
resistors and filament Lamps

73 Required practical -
investigating series and 
parallel circuits - Electric 
circuits - Edexcel - GCSE 
Combined Science Revision 
- Edexcel - BBC Bitesize

https://youtu.be/O-
zOvKK1w3A

Core Practical 
14.3

Investigate the densities of solids and 
liquids

93 Required practical –
investigating density -
Density of materials -
Edexcel - GCSE Combined 
Science Revision - Edexcel -
BBC Bitesize

https://youtu.be/_h48C4VJ
Mro

Core Practical 
14.11

Investigate the properties of water by 
determining the specific heat capacity of 
water and obtaining a temperature-time
graph for melting ice.

95 Required practical -
temperature-time graph for 
melting ice - Temperature 
changes and energy -
Edexcel - GCSE Combined 
Science Revision - Edexcel -
BBC Bitesize

https://youtu.be/_SP_3i9-
5Go
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These specification points will not be assessed on this paper.

Spec point CGP Revision Guide Pages 

Topic 10 Electricity and 
circuits – a.c. and d.c. used 
in practice (10.32–10.42)

79-80

Topic 15 Forces and matter –
Elasticity (15.1–15.6)

99-100

Topic 15 Forces and matter –
Archimedes’ principle 
(15.15P–15.17P)

102
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